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yNEW3BBKH® CITY HALL The Story of 1915Eon Bank of Toronto Shown to Be in 
Exceptionally Strong 

Position. *

UNCERTAINTIES of war

They Have Made Customers Cau
tious and Directors Pursue 

Conservative Course.

rpjjE volume of business secured by The 
1 Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada 

in 1915 was greater than in any previous 
year. The following comparative figures 
will be very gratifying to policyholders and 
others interested in the Company’s welfare :

«CUE
EISOBJMB

id Aldermen j 
bers of In- 
Union. ANTIDOTE FOR GASES OF ORE DEPARTMENT;;

::. .'A4

>R RIGHT Hastings, Special Meeting of Council Did 
the Trick in Just Eleven 

Minutes.

VOTE SIXTEEN TO FOUR

Methods) Business of Day Concluded in 
Perhaps Shortest Time on 

Record.

Fact Revealed by Dr.
M. O. H., in Introducing Dis

tinguished Officer.

of Control is Asked to Re-
Recommendation

■fposed to War, 
Allies, De- 
taker.

submitted, at the 60tl;
of Toron-

i consider
for Supply of Cement.

The report
annual meeting at the Bank 
to. which was held yesterday, was 

satisfactory. The percentage of 
the capital and rest 
usual, but this has 

The * un-

19151909 1912
,26.507.691 $38.734.686

8.134.420 11,591,483 
6338368 9.057.508
1.795.378 2.362.886

944.413 1.671.993
350.733 
398.957 

6.83%

A TALK ON SANITATIONi fight FRANCHISE BILLS Assurances in force 
Assurances Issued & Revived 
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium & Interest Income 
Policyholders" Net Surplus 
Total Surplus Earned 
Payments to Policyholders 
Rate of Interest Earned

very
profits earned on 
Is not as high as 
resulted from many causes.
certainties of the wgr have had the ef
fect of making customers very cap
tious a reduction took place in stocks, xl 
cane was taken to avoid commitments 

n waiting attitude was assumed 
a"d * ^Snada The directors of the 
mnk pu^ed a conservative course in 
iDaniK p wlth the unusual cond- 

wisely held a much larger 
of reserves in cash thaa

tee of the Brtck- 
’lasterers’ Inter- 
lerlca, attending 
ir union in this 
banquet by the 

y of Toronto in 
night 

> until members 
.reseed the dele- 
îembers of the 
;ntly.
îe of the labor j 
moil, acted as j 
the mayor h&v- ? 

id another ban- 
he toast to the 
i spoke of the £ 
t Canada. "Brt- S 
rlgantlc struggle 3 
sen, and Canada ■ 

interest ■ 
we «a 1 

uch a world war

Justice.
iave always been 
re will never give 

when we know 
right and Justice 
I.” In conclusion 
the chief reason 

le to enjoy them- 
st was owing to 
re being defended ' 
nionieta at the

5,165,567
5.303.236
4.055340
1,205.736

503.434
237.924
194.157

6.21%

Bacteriologist Explains
Adopted by British Army 

to Fight Disease.

jty Solicitor to Block Compan
ies Seeking Rights to Com

pete With Hydro.
An interesting talk on the sanitary William Smith was aippointed rihlef 

methods adopted at the front was giv- of the Toronto Fire Department with a 
en yesterday afternoon by Lieut.- salary of $4600 a year by a vote of 16 
Colonel G. G. Nasmith in the city hall to ,4 at the special meeting of the city 
before nurses and others on the staff council Z

Sïiï* sr rrs «
discovered the formula of the gases Church brought up
used by the Germans, reporting his matter of appointing a headof the 
findings to the British war office and meeting of the
giving also the antidote. boaTd of control. Wednesday. Çoun8 The layout of the land which the approved his action ana finished 
British forces are holding was describ- the deal. This Is tCic vote: 
ed. A reason for the fact that so much Foir smith: Agatast emlth.
water lies on the ground was that a Mayor Church, OontrollerONti , 
few feet under the surface there Is a Controlier Foster, Çont-Thompson, 
clay, which holds the water, keeping Ald_ Whetter. Aid.
the ground saturated for a long time Ald MacGregor, Aid. McBride,
after a rain or following winter- Aid. Nesbitt,

Fought Insects, Too. Aid. Ple«wman,
This condition was favorable for the Aid Hilts,

breeding of mosquitoes and files, which I Aid. Graham,
had to be fought In order to keep down Aid. Archibald.

SIX Aid! bS£

sr “H E Hr'■■rAtarKS «LSSa- —, ^Special mention was made of tne ^ jn ; Aid* Singer, Kl3.«v
work Major Amyot andMajor Staritie Ra/^den and Gibbons, ^e ^ree last 
are doing, but the Toronto dfflceir named arriving top late of
modestly retrained from saying any- chairman of the ot®raJJ ,
thing ot the part he has played In car- c -whole has (been appointed, 
ing for the soldiers. He said that con- md n<>t delay 
tagious diseases among civilians was cburch selected Aid. McBride m
one of the most difficult things to find for the day. _______ ..
and one of the most dangerous things 
with which an army has to contend.
The laboratory at which he is station
ed Is seven miles behind' the trenches 
and there all manner of investigations 
nro carried out in order thar the sol
dier’s life may be guarded as much

Mayor 527382
536.407

6.84%
clause in civic con- VHE

SLnt Co. asked that the recom-

The board decided to confer 
works Commissioner Harris be- 
taking any action.

fjm application from the harbor cont- 
Li*rioners for permission to extend 
Kepler head line of the bay east of 
K western gap was received and dls- 

Controller Thompson pointed 
that the commissioners should 

' to the original plans, stating 
alterations thereto were pecoming 

■ITT «muent- It was decided to hold IhoKce with B. L. Cousins chief 
Xn«lneer of the harbor board, for the 

* of flndlng out why the request

accordance 
tlons. and 
proportion 

before The Reserves maintained by The Imperial Life 
for the carrying out of its policy contracts are 

basis than that yet reached by

ever A Strong Position.
position of the bank is 

,r^Qtw1 «a follows: In cash, bank 
winces and marketable «fu,r^e3a"d 
ether quick assets, there is held $-0.- 

GOA equal to over 37 per cent. » *. the ImouTowlng the public. Deposits 
Imount to «48,769,766, an increase of
fSati— ytr$48.»7tm,aan
s-rSte
and farmers, or invested in Canadian 
lltTA, lïTlnSSuTfor the^year of

wai'tax^oinlîdrculation «W.60&’tT’usu- 

^^v^trifoution to the officers’ pension 
fund «26,000, and contributions to t-e 
Wriotic. relief and hospital funds of 
121 000 The rest shows a total of «6,- 

OOO.’oOO," which, with carried f "
waid. make total reserve funds of «6, 
Ann o#2 a strong protection to t-.e ioSders, and, with the paid-up 
catital of «6.000,000, making a tot .1
protection ot *11.439,382 to the public 
*979,700, was the amount subscribe. 
to the Canadian war ioan-

From these figures it will be seen 
that the bank is in a strong position, 
in^vlew of existing circumstances.
1 Paul J. Myler. vice-president of t e 
r>r<»dlan Westinghouse 
ofHamllton, has been appointed as 
the new director of the bank.

The strong

on a stronger
other Canadian life assurance company.anyin |he 

ope tnat Ask for a fro» copy of our complete Report
V

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada*** “^Railways Make Move.

The city solicitor has drawn the at-

SH»:| 
g&jSÿirSSsas
that the city should take steps to pro
tect its own interests.

Mayor Church said the information 
along the right lines and that the 
should seek to have paper fran

chises and charters canceled. Tne 
(Olioltor was instructed to watch pro
ceedings at Ottawa with a view to 
jjhting any bills of this nature which

“a teport°waseadopted which showed 
that the city owes the hydro-electric 
$77,600, that the hydro owes the clty 
$47 (99 and that the city receives a 
Jintal of *1072 a year from the hydro 
for gome of its land.

Insurance which has become payable 
«■ account of the death at the front 
™ , number of Toronto soldiers was
«Meed. In one case, that of a soIdl®T I " ------------------ jl I ■

Ur^fde ninT other0, parts of the I j pijy U All NOTES Make Application for L^.ve of 
Æ°S5ra2l U11 MALL nU I Atemci In Order That They

wtihout getting any particulars Ü. May Enlist.
Information as to the 5,I?¥lc4" p-mjerty owners In the Wolver- 

position of the dependents will be .Prop y appealed to the court of. tonx*

"if»ra«Uon “• “3* Stir"lOTlîîè2”ÿ»»™ «fiSwfW? rSwv. ol ..wtbw
STi<5^Ul*SM.by,r =5 " — “S’SÆÎÏÏ'iS

this fact in the cost *25,000.

%
TORONTO. CANADA 

Branches and Agents in all Important Centres,

HEAD OFFICE

y
i of the Interna- 
hat it seemed, in 
’» manner of ci
ted the American 
hat Canada wag

they ar#” | toyal as 
s the Canadians 
is struggle to a fe'1

sMBWTwaaâaBldent Wilson has 
Expression, as re- 
krqr, and as loyal 
full purpose first 

bresident has ask- 
neutral,” he went 
Neutrality that we 

to respect as 
lade up as we are 
• of the world, we 
prrah in hell for 
lot fight for hia
Fith Allies, 
leeply upon this 
k can talk perhaps 
m of speech as j
lether or not you 
but in spite of ail, J
in sympathy with R
I that someone is 
Is "wrong in this 
pw raging, but no
or Wrong, we feel 
or you would not 
knhood across the 
U be In force after
II decide by ballot 
lor shall not go to

id a glowing tri- 
Ian delegates. He 
I was known as 
by.'* “Tho your 
r neutral, I believe 
I of the allieB," he '

E ME BtfflS 
ARE GOING OVERSEAS NEW KING OF SERBIA

assembled at halfh past two. Quito 
crowd, including many members 

the house were on hand to see the 
new senators sworn in. The first■ to 
take the oath and sign the roll wa* 
Ex-Speaker Sproule. The other sen
ators who took their seats this aftet 
noon were Hon- John McLean ol 
Prince Edward Island. Hon. Charlea 
Beaubien of Montreal and Hon. John 
Milne of Hamilton.

wmm '
was to be commended nr apij"’
him to the upper chamber. Mr. se- 
vigny was a ixutn. o£ uiieut 
doubt would make an excellent pre- 

In any event, he could 
as he assumed

7

as possible.

IE EN unit uo

aiding officer.
•e sure that as soon 

office, the opposition would treat him I with all possible honor and respect.
* air. seviguy was then declared to be 
chosen speaker without opposition and 

the house in a brief speech.

Vacancy in Speaker’s Chair Caus
ed Some Variation From 

Custom.
Illegitimate Son of Late King 

Milan to Ascend 
Throne.

$1000 J. E. QUICK RETURNS
TO THE GRAND TRUNK

E. McDonald Becomes General 
Baggage Agent of G. T. P. 

at Winnipeg.
J. E. Quick, general -baggage agent, 

Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacino 
Railways, having completed the orga
nization of the general baggage depart
ment of the Grand Trunk Pacific, will.
U is announced, hereafter restrict hia 
jurisdiction to the Mnee of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. E. McDonald 
succeeds Mr. Quick as general baggage 
agent of the G.TJ?., with headquarters 
at -Winnipeg. ..

Mr. Quick is one of the most widely 
known railway men on the continent, 
and for 30 years has been secretary of 
the American Association of General 
Baggage Agents. ^

USE NOT AUTHORIZED.

Crown Cork and Seal Company Build
ing Not Turned Over to Military 

Authorities,

Information that one of the build
ings to be used for military purpose* 
wtP (be the Crown Cork and Seal Co. 
building at the corner of King anï 
Parliament streets, is loot authorized. 
It was stated last night that permlv 
elan for use of the building for the 
housing of troops is both unauthorized 
and premature. Even to the evefit o* 
an arrangement being sought for the 
use of this building toy the military 
authorities, it Is known that the entire 
structure is not available for such » 
purpose.

tost. «< v.

ty-flfth year and has only been a mem
ber of the house since 1911.

Patenaude Introduced.
E. L. Patenaude, minister of 

introduced as a

SIR WILFRID IRONICAL

b/th^Austria?and Gorman authorV Nationalist.
y He has been residing in Vienna. | __________

(Continued From Page 1).

1

Extended leave _of absence will be 
granted to Mies

ail information 
decided to advertise 
zewepapers.

Hon-
‘ne^membeiv having been returned 
during the recess from Hochelaga, an 
the piaue of aiuu. L/uuIs Coder re, ap
pointed to the bench.

The house then adjourned until to- 
morrow, when the formal opening of 
parliament, probably by Hto Hoyai 
Highness, the Duke of Connaught, in 
person, will take plaoe.

There was an unusually full atten- 
dance at the house for the first day of 
the session. Messrs. Fowler, Tre
maine, Bradbury, Gerald White and 
Dr Stewart of Lunenburg, were con
spicuous In khaki, having Joined over

contingents during the parlia^

E. Summerville and ties.Atlocal fboard*eot health yeaCerday. I Mi"’^otor ’bowlé;- tcoorornenOa that Milan waa ruler of Serbia

ThoeeBfc«nh- the’bwrd’Le0 Control- avtnw^^ool te'^madoao all-day , ^om the Almanach de 1 they would return at a o'clohh tomor-
lo ihmeesn. Aid. Blah and Aid. Lt,rothy WBaon t"” “ : SSêa, Alexander, «he wan ee- row afternoon he wuld explain hta

Hundred Diseased!»"*? ____ -
Toronto Schools ÏST” “ E*’‘“0'’ S-.»*-SES Æ“iSÏÏ“a,0 SS".?'Tï

sg*SiS^TWtrM:K — ,t„ Jld praiseforendurance wch B-mhvtç^ d5 hg» SSi£3 S;

mils' were ftund to the class-rooms gig Ben and his two associates did OF AUSTRALIAN TROOPS scribed as an .81 h become house of commons for title current
j5£. The monte of December: 202 n0T speak very loud yestertoy after- vr « ----------- MUa"^hLWffi„^cL difflmiltdea to term. He said that Mr. Sevlghy was ***?

tjmere Excluded on account of exposure noon when it was time to strike the I , «inealcs of tovolved in fünajn young in years and to membership of mentary • w,oanoje,.
Itotuntagious diseases, 267 having theLours and quarter hours. This was alter Hume Long ^peak Bohemia.----------- ----------------------- the house. Ibut that by ^s 'alento, in- n0w nine vacancies to

■;K!SISrtÆS,<SS15!*^:L£XmC5S!S«’’JT'rSMfS Annual Simule at University of $fc*S^2SSlA % Ht F"! 4r2.’,J5ïï«. S5t, ÎSS

EhsJ-sss irVc'VÆ rsjsa saBt-ara-'w Annupennsywama E„dedxas.”*."
toTrellev^d of the toothache num- owing to the fact teat no m ^Ti!” said that when Earl Kitchener, .rtFDPHIA, Jan. 12.-OneI couid say that having served unri^ matoing vacancy was occasioned by

■bered 196, the total numiber of oper- mgs are ----------- secretary for war, returned from Ms PHIL filled and six others were eight different-opeakers, four of them the appointment of Hon. Dr. Sprou ,
ktkfle on the teeth being 4226- I . , * gsdnnation eastern tour he told him nothing ho student annual bowl fight today I Conservatives and four of them D*h- 1 ^ Grey* to the senate.

Dr. Steele of th® the ^hooi ^ read or seen in pictures conveyed injured ^hefr^mTn^nd sophomore! trais, ho had found that all ot these I Altho ,he house did not convene un-
is not in favor of under the the slightest appreciation of what the between the TT/nlvergity 0f pennsyl- gentlemen had diaohexged their 0»c^ck this afternoon, the senate

_____ $ medical inspection placed under ns be realized them classes of the university va jt with marked albilitiy and fair- 1,1Suggestion of Mayor to Use School of control of the local _boaxd, °f h«alth. retira ^ ylglt tQ the GaiUpoli Pen- vanla. which was won «Qgt ^ and ,;iad worthily maintained tee | ^
Commerce ardX Finance to be "It Is the ^ard of enrols ide an during Kitchener declared he year men. 17 years traditions Which cluster about the

c.™nn,.d. a «..ss s.1 ? lastly ss ÿ
F'vrn“”" “““ “,"1 Mr' sy ^

CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY- «mrained leg; John Hill, freshman, tribute to Spealcer Sproule and the
CHANCE TU_to_ „ toc^rations. The others suffered j \™s\lne ^ apeakers Who had preceded

Hickey's, at 97 Yonge street, afford . shock and exhaustion- Mm- . . . .___,
the bustoess man many opportunities ; The flght was one of the flercest various speakers had b8l°n^d 
, anve money. Every man likes a , years by the two classes and I varjous political parties, and it was
toisto^ suit that he can slip on to go ^fson^s death was the first fatal’ty to t.heref0re quite appropriate that Dr 
to theofflee and the sale of suits which L«son.a » bowl fights since 1870. Spr0uie. an ardlent Tory, shouïl be
is betog conducted at the popular store , th® l0^ „les. the side which sue- suPCCeedeid by Dr. Sevigny, on ardent 
this week is calculated to catch such , »y tee ,ln the largest number Najtlon,aiisL (Laughter). He ™- 
meT Suits of *15 to *20 values are needed1"" the bowl when the mar- marked that Mr. Sevignywaa saving 
^riling It *12.50 and they include plain their whistles won the con- hls first term as a metober of the
and fancy mixtures in cheviots and shah, blew Louse, having been return^ at tee

A—*—"- 1 ---------------------------
tion had vehemently denounced the 
nefarious policy of Laurier, which 
nerhaps was to be expected, but he 
hid even more vehemently denounced 
the nefarious policy ctf Bordien Mr.
Sevigny at that time was opposed to 
Canada participating in the war of 
tee empira and favored the repeal of 
the Naval Service Act.

A “Repentant Sinner. 
if aiu’bodv at that time, Sir Wiïfrta 

continued, bad ventured to predict 
Mr Sevigny within a few years 

would hold office under the Borden 
Government Mr. Sevigny would have 
SS, very indignant- “But we all 
know-” "sir Wilfrid went on to say.
-about the repentant sinner and how 
ranch joy he can occasion. Mr.
Sevigny repented, but not in sackcloth
on* Lshm On the contrary, he had 
basked i nthe sun of ministerial ISav- 

2nd hTd been loaded with honora 
government, but he had not 

to Dorchester and

MEDICAL INSPECTION
REPORT PRESENTED

the

Almost Eigiit 
I Pupils Tn

that Toronto was 
rade union mo ve
il y of the work ac- 
vorktngmen.
Id, J. Simpson and 
) spoke. The pro- 
ay patriotic mun- 
ig delegates from 
bined in the sing

le»* Ago Today
High 36 deg., Low ixatlve Broroo Qui- 

f day. There Is only 
Look for signature

MIÎ1EE
SKFOE HOUSING OF SOLDIERS.

f Recommendâ- 
tfore Citizens' 
gue Meeting. redV BI b le y biginmAcouPONAroiN,

.8 Mayor Church’s request to the board | guccess.

£
Iboialmg of troops was yesterdaymeasles hospital es. • Qat-
-Sddered by tee advisory commercial offlce building of the old Western l ^ 
Icwrjnlttee, It being decided to ap- tle Market at^Sianley Ibiric , }n 

^■Point a suib-commlttee to deal with the 0pen. Dr. White has been p 
Matter. Other than this there was c£an?e and will be able to care for 

tfhdng of importance before the com- | 45 patients-
ktee, the meeting heinig called ror

purpose ot organizing for tine According to the report of n.
•t-s work and the appointing of a gmector Cowley, 1 ^tided to the ™a“f 
ilrman, this favor going to Tnos. a^ement committee of the boa d 
uisha w. one of the commercial rep- ducati0n yesterday, there we
rotatives. teachers absent on the openmg day

~ rvf school. 45 of whom were reported 
ill The teachers on hand to resu 
the work following the Christmas 

numbered 1,431.

J
,i

he ladies’ advisory 
itizens’ Recruiting 
20 members were 

he captains of tag
recommendations

brought before the 
ue in the city hall

r

ILLUSTRATED EDITIONi
m- Metrlbuted by th#

Toronto Worldivisory committee 
ises that the Citl-

of Toronto ,-ague
ï at least twice a I 

say first and 
eld before tag J

40 West Richmond SL, Toronto, And 
40 Sout&McNab SL, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE.

48 SECURES

Description SS’li-Mth.ï
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and btbUcai scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Weri Jests Speke Meted le Red

ays.
LS b f t! holidays
visory committee 

<es that the ladies 
shall meet at least 
■egular days.

rp^mmends ldal 
-y to Jan. 1, ana 
thereafter, by an . 

,t a regular meet- 1

BETTER.CONTROLLER CAMERON
.Æ'C.'SÏjSimÏÏ

SSSKSt
ness activities until next week at “ 
earliest.

ymki

i COUPONAs age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 

and

1recommends that 4 
to each member of 1 
e amount collected 
also the expenses 

;ve never been pre-

AND
w exhausted 

■vitality runs low.
.1

SC°rmTo“^DDENLY

A. M. Stewart, Widely Known 
Among Scotchmen in U.S. 

and Canada, Stricken.
xrarrrr YORK, Jan. 12.—A. M. Stew-

art/edltor of The Scottis’.vAmerican 
and widely known among Scotchmen 
timiout tilîe United States and Canada, 
died suddenly at his home .lere tirfa/ 
of heart disease. He was bprn at Can 
bus. Scotland, March 5^18 

- to New York in 1857^The body wUlbe 
taken to Montreal tor burial fce8Ute 
that of bis wife.

I By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

60 cents a box, mil 
dealers. ____

[, ;] recruiting moat- 
fag u-e’s auspices to 
saving the 'building 
(f the finance cotr.- 
fpresentatlves. ' the 
kneed at the meet- 
h the press the folr 
kreby inducing poo-

ii
Add for Footage: 

Toronto and 20 miles
therefrom ...................

Rest of Ontario 
Other provincee ask post

master rate for 3 lbs.

mI ors
.. purchase the Black Horse Brand.- 
please address The National Brew- 

and G T R- Tracks. Tor- 
1284

WATT. ORDERS 
WILL

BB FILLED
.07
.18

from the
Ihowed^'his repeentanoe by confessing 
to the electors of that district how he
tad misled them."A Belated Compliment,

concluded by saying

Consumers who cannot 
from their local dealer
cries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street-----
onto. Mr J. Merner. Representative. Telephone Jpnct.ey to be paid out JJ__ 111itil the league^ 

constitution, anq^ 
i member ; a tax or 
tied against each 
tho printing, 

xlvisory committee 
s’ Executive Com-

to co-operate and
ork of the league."

eteafiMt were right that the govern-
1 1■iltit
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